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Through knowledge people make connections, and through those connections people make choices. Some 

of the areas of knowledge that have impacted the farming industry in recent years involve the 
environment and climate change; food and health; and the rights and wellbeing of both people and 

animals. 

 

 
 

1. Combat Financial Uncertainty 

 

Making a living from farming is not easy. According to the Scottish Government, agriculture in Scotland 

is dependent on farm subsidies with over 60% of farms making a loss without them. The average farm 

business loss from agricultural activities is £14,600. For sheep (and beef) farmers in Less Favoured Areas, 

however, these losses are more acute with the average farm making a loss of £27,400 without support.  

 

With Brexit, the future of rural payments is uncertain. Robin Dandie, Agricultural Business Advisory 

partner with Johnson Carmichael, is advising farmers to review what percentage of their income is from 

subsidy, and how low these subsidies could drop for their farm still to be viable and financial 

commitments met. 

 

Clearly, now is the time to diversify. Whether by growing cash crops for human consumption, starting up 

a new side-line business, or pursuing funding for planting trees and restoring ecosystems, it’s time to take 

our financial future into our own hands. The Scottish Government reports that farms that diversify 

beyond traditional agricultural practices have, on average, incomes around £19,600 a year higher 

than farms that don’t. That’s quite an incentive. 

 

2. Satisfy Governmental Requirements 

 

What we know is that future government funding will reward clean, green and profitable initiatives. In 

announcing the new Agricultural Transformation Programme, Rural Economies Minister, Fergus Ewing, 

stated: “Scotland’s land and the manner in which we use and manage it must adapt and change…”. He 

urged “farmers, crofters and land managers to make changes to their business so they drive forward the 

transition to a low carbon future, delivering a sustainable, productive, and profitable agricultural sector”. 

Mr Ewing mentioned “increasing tree planting levels (and) restoring peatland” as measures that would be 
part of the programme. 

 

https://farmersforstockfreefarming.org/
https://www2.gov.scot/Topics/Statistics/Browse/Agriculture-Fisheries/Publications/FBI
https://www.glendoick.com/Fruit-Vegetables-for-Scotland
https://www.nfumutual.co.uk/farming/farming-diversification
https://www.greenfunders.org/wp-content/uploads/WTGGW6-for-website.pdf
https://forestry.gov.scot/support-regulations/forestry-grants
https://www2.gov.scot/Topics/Statistics/Browse/Agriculture-Fisheries/Publications/FBI
https://www.ruralnetwork.scot/news-and-events/news/funding-agricultural-transformation-programme-announced
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The Government’s new farming subsidy principle of “public payments for public goods” will include the 

production of natural capital – restoring native habitats and ecosystems that deliver clean air, clean water, 

enriched soils, and a new wealth of biodiversity. 

 

As pointed out at a recent Farm Advisory Service conference, what government wants, we must do, if we 

want to continue to be recipients of their support. 

 

3. Meet Changing Consumer Demands 

 

Consumer preferences are changing. One undeniable change is the rapid increase in the number of people 

adopting a vegan lifestyle. The number of vegans in Britain quadrupledfrom 2014-2019. A survey by 

supermarket giant, Waitrose, found that one in three Brits have stopped or reduced their meat 

consumption and the consumer research group, Finder, predict that 12 million people in the UK will be 

meat-free by the end of 2020. 

 

According to global data analysts Nielsen, in March 2020 sales of plant-based meat alternatives increased 

by 280%, and oat milk sales rose by 476%. Meanwhile, sales of fresh meat have fallen and dairy farmers 

are being ordered to cut production due to an oversupply of milk. 

 

Some of the motivation behind these shifts away from animal products in favour of plant-based foods are 

covered in Reasons 4-10. The public are becoming aware of the environmental impact of livestock 

agriculture and how that adds to the current climate crisis. As more and more information on the health 

benefits of a plant-based diet emerges, an increasingly health-conscious public pays heed. The Corona 

virus, as a zoonotic disease, has added to this dialogue making people even more cautious about 

consuming animals. Additionally, as people learn that eating animal products is not necessary for their 

survival, they hesitate to take or exploit a life for no reason other than gastronomic pleasure. As 

connections are made, and human conscience evolves, the cognitive dissonance that permitted animal 

lovers to eat animals is dispersing. 

 

Try as we might to continue with business-as-usual, these changes in consumer preference look set to 

increase rather than go away. 

 

At a recent Scottish Farm Advisory Service (FAS) conference, we were reminded of these famous words: 

“it’s not the strongest of the species that survives, nor the most intelligent, but the one most 

adaptable to change”. The time to change is now. In the midst of chaos and disruption is opportunity. 

One farmer with 45 acres of vegetables was heard to say, “I love vegans!”. 

 

4. Reduce Environmental Impact 

 

As indicated above, mitigating climate change is high on the Government’s agenda for the future of 

Scottish agriculture. Governmental decisions in this area are informed by peer-reviewed climate science; 

so, let’s take a look at what they know. 

 

By sector, agriculture and related land-use comprise almost a quarter of Scotland’s greenhouse gas 

emissions. By food group, red meat (beef, lamb and pork) and dairy are the top two highest emitters of 

greenhouse gases per person in Scotland. 

 

When analysed across five environmental factors (greenhouse gas emissions, land use, fossil fuel energy 

use, eutrophication-potential and acidification-potential), ruminant meat has impacts 20-100 times greater 

than plant-based foods. Dairy, eggs, pork, poultry, and seafood have impacts 2-25 times higher than 

plants per kilocalorie of food produced. A comprehensive study by Oxford University of almost 40,000 

https://farmersforstockfreefarming.org/3-meet-changing-consumer-demands/#vegandietintheuk
https://www.waitrose.com/content/dam/waitrose/Inspiration/Waitrose%20&%20Partners%20Food%20and%20Drink%20Report%202018.pdf
https://www.finder.com/uk/uk-diet-trends?_ga=2.159763325.1980977180.1566535152-2100258465.1565068082
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/20/818995256/americas-shopping-list-here-s-what-we-re-buying-the-most?t=1588090336561
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-52233147?fbclid=IwAR1_VnqvJ-fR6pBv5xY5S_VhxcsMmxFGnZB2VWpsaBnYw-TiFbeuj8F2g6I
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/apr/16/coronavirus-covid-19-pandemic-food-animals?fbclid=IwAR0JkacuDIYJs29BUoTadzDOsQAovoGuQ2LVivtXfepsSMB6jvJqU4JrR8U
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-greenhouse-gas-emissions-2017/pages/3/
https://fcrn.org.uk/sites/default/files/WWF_How_Low_Report.pdf
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aa6cd5
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/360/6392/987.full
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farms found that even the lowest-impact animal products caused more environmental harm than their 

vegetable protein substitutes. A global shift from current diets to diets that exclude animal products would 

reduce food’s greenhouse gas emissions by up to 73%. The United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on 

Climate Change concurred with these findings in their special report on the impacts of global warming of 

1.5 degrees C above pre-industrial levels, finding that a shift to plant-based diets would save up to 70% in 

greenhouse gas emissions globally. 

 

5. Mitigate Climate Change 

 

Possibly you are thinking, that’s all very well, but my land isn’t suitable for growing food(please hold that 

thought until you see some of our innovative case-examples!). According to the Scottish Government, 

77% of Scotland’s agricultural land is classed as rough grazing or permanent pasture and has, historically, 

only been used to graze sheep or cattle. As discussed, farmers in these areas have some of the lowest 

incomes and the highest environmental impact due to the nature of ruminant meat production. 

 

What Farmers For Stock-Free Farming proposes is a shift away from financially and 

environmentally unsustainable ruminant farming, towards farming carbon capture in the form of 

native forest and ecosystem restoration. The Scottish Government is already piloting new systems of 

support for this critical work, without which Scotland will fail to make its ambitious climate change 

targets. 

 

Experts agree that just reducing our greenhouse gas emissions is not enough, we must also remove carbon 

dioxide (CO2) the atmosphere. Fortunately, we have experts with over 350 million years’ experience in 

doing just that – trees! One study shows that regenerating native forests on all rough and permanent 

pasture throughout Scotland would remove 1,052 million tonnes of CO2 from the atmosphere – the 

equivalent to offsetting more than 35.5 years of total current Scottish CO2 emissions! 

 

6. Optimise Land Use 

 

According to Scotland’s Agricultural Census 2018 and 2019, only 9% of our agricultural land is used to 

grow crops. Half of this is used to grow livestock feed. Over 50% of cereals produced on Scottish farms 

are used for animal feed and we currently grow more vegetables to feed livestock than we do for human 

consumption. 

 

Livestock farming is a very inefficient way to produce food and a wasteful use of land and 

resources. Globally, meat, aquaculture, eggs and dairy use approximately 83% of agricultural land despite 

providing only 18% of our calories and 37% of our protein. One calorie of beef requires 37 calories of 

plants; 1 calorie of pork requires 12 calories of plants; 1 calories of chicken requires 9 calories of plants; 1 

calorie each of eggs and dairy require 6 calories of plants respectively. 

 

Shifting to stock-free farming would mean that all current cropland could be used to grow crops for 

human consumption. A 2019 report by Harvard Law School showed that if all current cropland in the 

UK was used to grow crops for human consumption we could more than provide for the calorific, 

protein and nutrient needs of every person in the UK – a conclusion to which DEFRA agrees. In 

Scotland, this would mean that the 77% of agricultural land unsuitable for cropping could be returned to 

nature, generating huge wins for climate change mitigation, ecosystem restoration, biodiversity 

enhancement and for us all. 

 

7. Increase Food Self-Sufficiency and Food Security 

 

https://www.ipcc.ch/sr15/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/final-results-june-2019-agricultural-census/
https://animal.law.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/Eating-Away-at-Climate-Change-with-Negative-Emissions––Harwatt-Hayek.pdf
https://animal.law.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/Eating-Away-at-Climate-Change-with-Negative-Emissions––Harwatt-Hayek.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-greenhouse-gas-emissions-2017/pages/2/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-greenhouse-gas-emissions-2017/pages/2/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-greenhouse-gas-emissions-2017/pages/2/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/results-june-2018-scottish-agricultural-census/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/final-results-june-2019-agricultural-census/
https://animal.law.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/Eating-Away-at-Climate-Change-with-Negative-Emissions––Harwatt-Hayek.pdf
https://www.foodstandards.gov.scot/business-and-industry/industry-specific-advice/farming-and-primary-production/animal-feed#whatanimalseat
https://www.gov.scot/publications/final-results-june-2019-agricultural-census/
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/360/6392/987.full
https://animal.law.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/Eating-Away-at-Climate-Change-with-Negative-Emissions––Harwatt-Hayek.pdf
https://animal.law.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/Eating-Away-at-Climate-Change-with-Negative-Emissions––Harwatt-Hayek.pdf
https://www.academia.edu/7799592/Ensuring_the_UKs_Food_Security_in_a_Changing_World_A_Defra_Discussion_Paper
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UK-wide, currently 55% of our cropland is used to grow animal feed. As stated in Reason 6, using all this 

existing cropland to grow food for human consumption would provide for the dietary needs of the entire 

nation thereby increasing our food self-sufficiency and food security. As the impact of Brexit looms, this 

becomes very important. 

 

Professor Tim Lang, the UK’s leading expert on food policy, says we assume someone else is going to 
feed us, which make us dependent on an uncertain and fragile supply chain. Britain imports around 50% 

of the food we consume, and 90% of its fruit and veg. 

 

Currently, only 2.8% of UK cropland is used to grow fruit and vegetables. If we expand on this – even 

modestly – we can significantly increase food production. Take a crop such as strawberries that is grown 

widely in Scotland. The amount of strawberries that could be produced on 1/100th of cropland currently 

used to grow animal feed could provide 1.9 million adults their “5 a day” for an entire year; or 1.3 

million, 2.4 million, and 2.1 million, respectively, for raspberries, apples and tomatoes. 

 

It’s not just about fruits and veggies. It’s about expanding the potential of some of the other crops that we 

already grow – such as wheat and oats – and resurrecting some of the oldies – such as hemp – to 

feed us whilst cashing in on innovative and expanding markets. 

 

8. Restore Ecosystems and Biodiversity 

 

It goes without saying that restoring native forests would be a massive win for ecosystems and 

biodiversity. Scotland is a beautiful country, some say the most beautiful in the world, but the reality is 

that only 2% of the native woodlands that once covered much of the country remain. Maybe our image of 

Scotland is sheep grazing on hillsides and barren moorlands, but these iconic features signal a nature-

depleted landscape. The climax vegetation of Scotland – in other words, our indigenous vegetation that 

the land will regenerate to over time – is trees, and all the wonderful flora and fauna that live amongst 

them. Lynx, wolf and wild boar once lived here, and beavers and cranes made their homes in our 

wetlands.  

 

Conservationists believe that the next 30 years – the time for a tree to reach full maturity – will be crucial 

for biodiversity. Saving isolated pockets and fragments here and there is no longer enough, we have to 

see the big picture. The time for domination over nature has ended. We must learn to take our place, just 

one place, within its wholeness before it is too late. When we lose nature, we lose ourselves. 

 

Ending livestock agriculture and returning grasslands to native woodlands and ecosystems, would permit 

many species to return. Our current cropland is more than enough to grow our food; let’s return the rest to 

Mother Nature. 

 

9. Improve Public Health 

 

This is a hot topic currently due to the Corona virus and connections drawn to the consumption of animal 

products. The Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations, The World Health Organisation, 

and the World Organisation for Animal Health have said that our increasing demand for animal protein is 

one of the main risk factors of a pandemic. 

 

Current commentaries on public health tell us we must stop eating animal products, work towards ending 

global livestock agriculture, and – as already discussed – rewild the land we would reclaim. 

 

https://animal.law.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/Eating-Away-at-Climate-Change-with-Negative-Emissions––Harwatt-Hayek.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/mar/22/tim-lang-interview-professor-of-food-policy-city-university-supply-chain-crisis
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/mar/22/tim-lang-interview-professor-of-food-policy-city-university-supply-chain-crisis
https://animal.law.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/Eating-Away-at-Climate-Change-with-Negative-Emissions––Harwatt-Hayek.pdf
https://animal.law.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/Eating-Away-at-Climate-Change-with-Negative-Emissions––Harwatt-Hayek.pdf
https://www.scotlandbigpicture.com/what-is-rewilding
https://www.scotlandbigpicture.com/home
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/apr/20/factory-farms-pandemic-risk-covid-animal-human-health?CMP=share_btn_fb&fbclid=IwAR1lNX-AyxlaZcR_6mPqa-2PRj3tY3eKmrFabMhL1cZ5jxXl9RFTiajxI94
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/68899/WHO_CDS_CPE_ZFK_2004.9.pdf
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/68899/WHO_CDS_CPE_ZFK_2004.9.pdf
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/68899/WHO_CDS_CPE_ZFK_2004.9.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/apr/16/coronavirus-covid-19-pandemic-food-animals?CMP=share_btn_fb&fbclid=IwAR0QxPHLrFwrVQt7aC_sdL_ClwOFJK1XXrc2xRgy1VbIShY7-VVBFH8uzW0
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These discourses connect to another public health risk – that of antibiotic resistance. The fact that half of 

all antibiotics in the UK are given to animals (60% of these to pigs) means that we are routinely ingesting 

the miracle drugs that once used to cure us. Now, not so much. 

 

On the dietary side, Professor Tim Lang, the UK’s leading expert on food policy says: “food is the 

biggest driver of NHS spending as a result of obesity, diabetes and heart disease” – all conditions with 

direct links to animal fat/cholesterol. Hippocrates Health Institute states that an animal-based diet is “the 

number-one killer of its consumers”. 

 

According to the World Health Organization, processed meat and red meat are Group 1 and Group 

2A carcinogens respectively and decades of research into casein – the protein in cow’s milk – have found 

it to be “the most relevant chemical carcinogen ever identified”. 

 

By contrast, a whole-food, plant-based diet has been shown to halt and reverse heart disease, halt and 

even eliminate the growth of some cancers, lower Body Mass Index, reduce the risk of Type 2 diabetes, 

and lower blood pressure and cholesterol. 

 

The Association of UK Dietitians state: “Plant-based diets which are rich in beans, nuts, seeds, fruit and 

vegetables, wholegrains such as oats, rice, and cereal based foods such as breads, and pasta can provide 

all the nutrients needed for good health. Well balanced plant-based diets, that are also low in saturated fat, 

can help you manage your weight and may reduce your risk of type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease and 

some cancers”. 

 

The Scottish Government admit that we don’t eat enough fruit and vegetables. Two-thirds of Scots are 

overweight including almost a third who are obese. Halting the production of animal products and 

growing a greater variety and quantity of vegetables, fruit and grains for human consumption would  

go a long way to making us a healthier nation. 

 

10. Shift from “Me” to “We” 

 

Professor Tim Lang, the UK’s leading expert on food policy, says we need to maximise our food self-

sufficiency, not out of nationalism, but so we are in a position to contribute globally. Now, there’s a 

concept; one that has been buried under post-war years of plenty, greed and, frankly, selfishness. Our 

preoccupation with “me and mine” has drowned out the voices of “them and theirs”. We donate to 

charities and get outraged at abuses of power and the plight of those less fortunate than ourselves – just  
as long as it doesn’t demand any fundamental change or sacrifice on our part. 

 

Globally, industrial livestock agriculture has left a damaging imprint. From rain forest destruction to 

desertification, from polluted air and water to degraded land, we have destroyed our home, our fellow 

inhabitants, and squandered precious resources. 

 

If everyone on the planet consumed as much as the average UK citizen, we would need 2.4 earths to 

sustain them. 

 

Eighty-two percent of the world’s hungry children live in countries where grains and legumes are grown 

and exported to the west to feed livestock. Soymeal and maize are two of our biggest imports destined 

mostly for the poultry, pig and fishing industries.  

 

Approximately half of the UK’s food chain emissions arise outside the UK which is neither fair nor 

sustainable. 

 

https://www.who.int/mediacentre/news/statements/2011/whd_20110407/en/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3861254/UK-livestock-pumped-antibiotics-infected-MRSA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3861254/UK-livestock-pumped-antibiotics-infected-MRSA.html
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/mar/22/tim-lang-interview-professor-of-food-policy-city-university-supply-chain-crisis
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/mar/22/tim-lang-interview-professor-of-food-policy-city-university-supply-chain-crisis
https://hippocratesinst.org/learning-centre/blog/archive/meet-meat-a-killer/
https://hippocratesinst.org/learning-centre/blog/archive/meet-meat-a-killer/
https://www.iarc.fr/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/pr240_E.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xEWAf6sOGv0
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Prevent-Reverse-Heart-Disease-Nutrition-Based/dp/1583333002
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0308814608006419
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0308814608006419
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19351712
https://www.diabetes.org.uk/guide-to-diabetes/enjoy-food/eating-with-diabetes/vegetarian-diets
https://www.diabetes.org.uk/guide-to-diabetes/enjoy-food/eating-with-diabetes/vegetarian-diets
https://www.bda.uk.com/resource/plant-based-diet.html
https://www.gov.scot/publications/obesity-indicators/pages/4/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/obesity-indicators/pages/4/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/mar/22/tim-lang-interview-professor-of-food-policy-city-university-supply-chain-crisis
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-33133712
https://www.cowspiracy.com/facts
https://www.vegansociety.com/sites/default/files/Grow%20Green%20Report%20201512a%20web.pdf
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Seventy-seven percent of cereal grains globally (including 50% of Scottish cereals) are fed to animals in 

the meat, dairy and fishing industries; meanwhile, somewhere in the world, a child dies from hunger 

every 10 seconds. 

 

We are all interconnected. The decisions we make here in Scotland have repercussions around the globe. 

Changing what we produce and consume can literally be a matter of life-or-death. 

 

To summarise what we know: 

 

• We do not need animal products to live strong and healthy lives. 

• If we stop farming animals, we have sufficient arable land in the UK to grow more than enough 

food to supply the calorific, protein and nutrient needs of every person in the UK. 

• New advances in biotechnology allow us to create high quality protein which will be superior to 

animal proteins in every way – “more nutritious, healthier, better tasting, and more convenient, 

with almost unimaginable variety”. As early as 2030, it is predicted that these proteins will be 

five times cheaper than existing animal proteins. 

• The technology known as precision fermentation would mean that ‘anywhere we can brew beer, 

we can make food’ – independent of climate, geography and topography. Which means that 

cheap, high quality, nutritious food would be available to everyone – which will have a huge 

positive impact on world hunger, nutrition and health. 

 

Shifting to stock-free farming invites huge wins for our planet, ourselves, and the many species we share 

it with. It’s time for us all to move from a “me-culture” to a “we-culture” in which we embrace the big 

picture and each play our part in repairing and restoring our world so that all species who depend on it – 

including ourselves – can flourish in harmony and in peace. 

 

http://comfortablyunaware.com/books/food-choice-and-sustainability/
https://www.foodstandards.gov.scot/business-and-industry/industry-specific-advice/farming-and-primary-production/animal-feed#whatanimalseat
https://www.theworldcounts.com/challenges/people-and-poverty/hunger-and-obesity/how-many-people-die-from-hunger-each-year
https://www.theworldcounts.com/challenges/people-and-poverty/hunger-and-obesity/how-many-people-die-from-hunger-each-year
https://www.greatestphysiques.com/male-physiques/nimai-delgado/
https://animal.law.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/Eating-Away-at-Climate-Change-with-Negative-Emissions––Harwatt-Hayek.pdf
https://farmersforstockfreefarming.org/10-shift-from-a-me-culture-to-a-we-culture/#food-and-agriculture-download
https://farmersforstockfreefarming.org/10-shift-from-a-me-culture-to-a-we-culture/#food-and-agriculture-download
https://farmersforstockfreefarming.org/10-shift-from-a-me-culture-to-a-we-culture/#food-and-agriculture-download
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2020/02/03/Disrupting-dairy-with-precision-fermentation-By-2035-industrial-cattle-farming-will-be-obsolete
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2020/02/03/Disrupting-dairy-with-precision-fermentation-By-2035-industrial-cattle-farming-will-be-obsolete
https://www.rethinkx.com/food-and-agriculture-executive-summary
https://www.rethinkx.com/food-and-agriculture-executive-summary

